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The Voyages of Captain James Cook 1842
in a style that is more detective story than conventional biography williams explores the
multiple narratives of cook s death in short williams examines the story of cook s progress
from obscurity to fame and eventually to infamy a story that until now has never been fully
told

The life, voyages, and discoveries, of captain James
Cook. [Followed by] Pitcairn's island and the mutineers
of the Bounty 1837
cook led three famous expeditions to the pacific ocean between 1768 and 1779 in voyages
that ranged from the antarctic circle to the arctic sea cook charted australia and the whole
coast of new zealand and brought back detailed descriptions of the natural history of the
pacific accounts based on cook s journals were issued at the time but it was not until this
century that the original journals were published in beaglehole s definitive edition the
journals tells the story of these voyages as cook wanted it to be told radiating the ambition
courage and skill which enabled him to carry out an unrivalled series of expeditions in
dangerous waters



The Death of Captain Cook 2008
cook s great voyages marked the end of an era in world history as he sailed into hawaii in
january 1778 he made contact with the last of the human civilizations to grow up
independently of the rest of the world but equally for the polynesians and melanesians of
the pacific cook s arrival in their midst merely marked a further if disastrous twist in diverse
histories already many centuries old in this immensely enjoyable and absorbing book cook s
journeys are reimagined attempting toleave behind or master our later preoccupations to let
us see what cook and his associates experienced and what the societies he encountered
experienced from the beothuks of newfoundland to the tongans of the friendly islands

The Journals of Captain Cook 2003-09-25
examines the training and accomplishments of captain james cook and reconstructs his
explorations and journeys to hawaii new zealand and australia

Discoveries 2018-04-04
this story is a fictional reconstruction of the momentous visit to the island of hawaii in 1779



by captain james cook and his company aboard h m s resolution and discovery the natives
believed this first white visitor to be lono their long awaited god of agriculture and the
harvest realizing the benefits of being thought a god cook did nothing to dispel the
misconception although most of his crew thoroughly enjoyed the pleasures offered by the
island paradise some men including ship s master william bligh later captain of h m s bounty
and the american colonist john ledyard feared and resented the false position taken by their
practical captain in the quiet rebellion that followed captain cook a scientist and a man of
reason would not be persuaded by the convictions of his religious antagonist who believed
the mission doomed to failure because of his blasphemous acts the accuracy of their
predictions is left for the reader to decide the story is told by jonathan forrest a midshipman
on cook s flagship the resolution through his eyes are shown many scenes of shipboard and
island life the thoughts and actions of the ill fated captain and the events leading ultimately
to the tragedy which affected the first europeans to visit the hawaiian islands

The Voyages of Captain Cook 1990-01-01
captain james cook loved to sail he loved making maps he was very good at it too and he
particularly loved shiny buttons in this charming picture book little ones can celebrate the
life of a great mariner and true adventurer join miss batts and her class as they tell the story
of captain cook with a humorous and whimsical school play that s sure to engage the very



young we see the class act out the story of cook as a boy watching ships on the horizon
sailing to canada then to tahiti and on to new south wales spot the escaping chicken in each
of the scenes kids will discover that captain cook was the first european to cross the
antarctic circle and they ll also learn that on his final journey he never came home again
parents carers and teachers will smile at the familiar set up of the chaotic school play and
the inventive props and enjoy eavesdropping on the audience as they interact with the
performance at the back of the book walk through cook s gallery and see real life paintings
of cook his ship and his travels

The Explorations of Captain James Cook in the Pacific,
as Told by Selections of His Own Journals, 1768-1779
1958
captain james cook was the greatest explorer of his age perhaps of any age he was a leader
of men a master voyager who journeyed to unknown places a seeker of knowledge who
commanded three demanding scientific expeditions he and his crews had encounters with
peoples of the south seas which could lead to mutual respect and trade but also to
misunderstanding and violence even before he died his exploits were widely admired but his
death at the hands of hawaiians turned him into a legendary figure a hero of the



enlightenment who was said to have brought civilization to the pacific while giving up his
own life in the process yet despite everything that is known about cook s life and many
adventures the man himself remains shrouded in mystery with this book dan o sullivan
seeks to put this right and casts vivid light on cook s character teasing out his personality
from the pages of his own journals as well as an original and illuminating re examination of
cook s complex character this is also a vivid introduction to his life and times which is
essential reading for anyone with an interest in this incomparable sea captain

The Return of Lono 1979-06-01
essays reassess cook s standing as a leading figure in eighteenth century history exploration
and the advancement of science

The Story of Captain Cook 1963
the first ever illustrated account of the explorer and cartographer s epic eighteenth century
pacific voyages complete with excerpts from his journals this is history s greatest adventure
story in 1766 the royal society chose prodigal mapmaker and navigator james cook to lead a
south pacific voyage his orders were to chart the path of venus across the sun that task
completed his ship the hms endeavour continued to comb the southern hemisphere for the



imagined continent terra australis the voyage lasted from 1768 to 1771 and upon cook s
return to london his journaled accounts of the expedition made him a celebrity after that
came two more voyages for cook and his crew followed by cook s murder by natives in
hawaii the voyages of captain james cook reveals cook s fascinating story through journal
excerpts illustrations photography and supplementary writings during cook s career he
logged more than 200 000 miles nearly the distance to the moon and along the way
scientists and artists traveling with him documented exotic flora and fauna untouched
landscapes indigenous peoples and much more in addition to the south pacific cook s
voyages took him to south america antarctica new zealand the pacific coast from california
to alaska the arctic circle siberia the east indies and the indian ocean when he set out in
1768 more than one third of the globe was unmapped by the time cook died in 1779 he had
created charts so accurate that some were used into the 1990s the voyages of captain james
cook is a handsome illustrated edition of cook s selected writings spanning his pacific
voyages ending in 1779 with the delivery of his salted scalp and hands to his surviving
crewmembers it s an enthralling read for anyone who appreciates history science art and
classic adventure



This is Captain Cook 2015-03-01
this edition contains the descriptions of the three voyages of captain cook which resulted in
the complete round the world expedition captain and his team were the first europeans to
meet the indigenous people of australia and oceania captain cook took a great interest in
the locals style of life and customs thus the book doesn t just present an account of one of
the most daring sea expeditions in history but also impressions of the first encounter of
seamen with the people of unknown worlds and places

In Search of Captain Cook 2008-03-30
here gananath obeyesekere debunks one of the most enduring myths of imperialism
civilization and conquest the notion that the western civilizer is a god to savages using
shipboard journals and logs kept by captain james cook and his officers obeyesekere reveals
the captain as both the self conscious civilizer and as the person who his mission gone awry
becomes a savage himself in this new edition of the apotheosis of captain cook the author
addresses in a lengthy afterword marshall sahlins s 1994 book how natives think which was
a direct response to this work



The Three Voyages of Captain Cook Round the World
1824
reproduction of the original the three voyages of captain cook round the world by james
cook joseph banks dr hawkesworth

Captain Cook 2004
our feelings could be better conceiv d than describ d wrote james king in february 1779
after unwrapping a bundle handed to him by a hawaiian priest and finding in it a human
thigh the thigh of his late commander the renowned captain james cook better conceiv d
than describ d is the first full biography of james king the interesting though tragically short
lived royal navy officer in the reign of george iii captain james king s adventurous life saw
him lay claim to alaska in the name of george iii fight as a frigate captain in the american
war of independence and test the marine chronometer that revolutionised navigation
starting in the small town of clitheroe in lancashire and taking us to the edges of the then
known world on a great voyage of discovery this book shows the development of james king
not only as a sailor but also as an astronomer sponsored by the board of longitude while also
examining the death of captain cook at the hands of the hawaiians with cameo appearances



from horatio nelson the infamous william bligh society artist sir joshua reynolds diarist
fanny burney and statesman edmund burke this is a who s who of georgian society and
shows the importance of patronage in the second half of the 18th century better conceiv d
than describ d is a must read for anyone interested in captain cook georgian and maritime
history

The Voyages of Captain James Cook 2016-11-01
cook s three voyages of discovery which took place between 1768 and 1779 are among the
most remarkable achievements in the history of exploration cook charted vast areas of the
globe with astonishing accuracy and the voyages also made a significant contribution
towards solving some of the great problems of cartography and navigation with crews
containing gifted sailors and navigators as well as botanists painters and scientists cook
provides the link between the speculative profit hungry voyages of the elizabethan seafarers
and the scientific expeditions of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries

The Voyages of Captain Cook Around the World (All 7



Volumes) 2023-11-24
captain james cook frs rn 1728 1779 was an english explorer navigator and cartographer
ultimately rising to the rank of captain in the royal navy cook was the first to map
newfoundland prior to making three voyages to the pacific ocean during which he achieved
the first european contact with the eastern coastline of australia and the hawaiian islands as
well as the first recorded circumnavigation of new zealand

The Voyages of Captain James Cook Round the World
1853
digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of captain cook his life voyages and
discoveries by william henry giles kingston digicat publishing considers every written word
to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for
republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks
digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a
classic of world literature



The Journals of Captain James Cook on His Voyages of
Discovery: The voyage of the Resolution and Discovery,
1776-1780. Pt. 1-2 1967
retraces cook s explorations in the south pacific and the antarctic revealing the sights and
experiences he encountered and describing his vain search for a northwest passage

The Apotheosis of Captain Cook 2021-07-13
examines the life of captain james cook a british explorer and scientist including his early
life his many pacific voyages and his death and legacy provided by publisher

The Three Voyages of Captain Cook round the World
2019-09-25
captain james cook 1728 1779 was one of the most influential explorers in history cook
sailed thousands of nautical miles across largely uncharted areas of the globe discovering
new lands and mapping vast areas of the pacific ocean including the islands of new zealand



and the east coast of terra australis incognita which he named new south wales from
humble beginnings in york england cook went on to circumnavigate the globe on three
occasions before tragically losing his life in the hawaiian islands aged just 52 his
achievements not only included the discoveries of countless islands exotic peoples and
previously unknown flora and fauna but they also led to the settlement of australia in 1788
and ultimately changed the world the voyages of captain cook is the story of his thrilling and
perilous voyages around the world

Better Conceiv'd Than Describ'd 2012-10-25
no aspect of the voyages of captain cook have been more controversial than cook s death
this book reprints one of the classic accounts of this episode the vivid and lively narrative by
one of the voyage surgeons david samwell introductory essays contextualize samwell s
contribution within this period of pacific maritime history

The Voyages of Captain Cook 1999
captain james cook is probably the most famous maritime explorer of all time and with good
reason the three voyages of discovery he made between 1768 and his death in 1779 set new
standards in navigation surveying and shipboard health among his many achievements he



dispelled the myth of a great southern continent established that new zealand was two
islands and discovered and charted the eastern coast of australia to a high degree of
accuracy the retinues of gentleman scientists that sailed with him made advances in
astronomy botany and zoology and artists such as sydney parkinson alexander buchan and
william hodges provided europeans with some of the first images of the exotic peoples flora
and fauna of the pacific much has been written about cook but in this format the author
anthony cornish is able to structure the book as a question answer session to discuss the
101 most pertinent and interesting questions relating to cook s career and character the
objectives and route of each of his voyages and the key events beautifully enhanced with
engravings from the published narratives of the voyages artefacts and paintings now held in
the national maritime museum greenwich and photographs of the endeavor replica this is an
essential companion for any cook enthusiast book jacket

The Story of Captain Cook 2008-11
captain james cook 1728 1779 was one of the most influential explorers in history cook
sailed thousands of nautical miles across largely uncharted areas of the globe discovering
new lands and mapping vast areas of the pacific ocean including the islands of new zealand
and the east coast of terra australis incognita which he named new south wales from
humble beginnings in york england cook went on to circumnavigate the globe on three



occasions before tragically losing his life in the hawaiian islands aged just 52 his
achievements not only included the discoveries of countless islands exotic peoples and
previously unknown flora and fauna but they also led to the settlement of australia in 1788
and ultimately changed the world the voyages of captain cook is the story of his thrilling and
perilous voyages around the world

Captain Cook: His Life, Voyages, and Discoveries
2022-09-16
captain james cook frs rn 1728 1779 born yorkshire england died in hawaii 1779 was an
english explorer navigator and cartographer rising to the rank of captain in the royal navy
cook was the first to map newfoundland prior to making three voyages to the pacific ocean
during which he achieved the first european contact with the eastern coastline of australia
and the hawaiian islands as well as the first recorded circumnavigation of new zealand book
includes 6 illustrations

The Travels of Captain Cook 1971
lined journal hand made in italy rich embossed cover reproducing the title page from a



journal of captain cook s last voyage soft simulated leather cover color light grey cover
design a journal describing captain james cook s third and final voyage to the pacific ocean
in the years 1776 to 1799 cook never made it home from this journey but was killed by
natives in the islands of hawaii

Journal of Captain Cook's Last Voyage to the Pacific
Ocea, on Discovery; performed in the years 1776, 1777,
1778, 1779, illustrated with cuts and a chart, etc. [By
John Rickman.] 1781
traces the life and worldwide travels of the 18th century english explorer captain james
cook

Captain Cook 2010
the ship tells the remarkable story of captain james cook s voyage on the endeavour
describing what happened when a team of volunteers boarded a replica of the ship to
retrace a stretch of the route from australia to indonesia 150 illustrations



The Voyages of Captain Cook 2018-01-08

The Death of Captain Cook and Other Writings 2007

The Voyages of Captain Cook 2008

Voyages of Captain Cook The 2016-04-01

The Life and Times of Captain Cook 2006

Journal of Captain Cook's Last Voyage to the Pacific



Ocean in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778 and 1779... 1781

The Three Voyages of Captain Cook 1974

The Death of Captain Cook 1978

The Story of Captain Cook 2016-12-22

A Journal of Captain Cook's Last Voyage 2017-06-06

A Narrative of Captain Cook's Voyages Round the World



1845

The voyages of captain Cook 1965

Voyages to Paradise 1981

The Ship 2003
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